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ha» lived in Canada since boyhood. Of the 
western representation in Parliament only 
one wae born in the United States, and' 
his parents had gone there from Canada.

Mr. Gates points out that in the prov
ince of Saskatchewan at the last session 
of the legislature a resolution was intro
duced and strongly supported .in favor of 
Canada presenting the British admiralty 
with a Dreadnought, an indication that 
Imperial sentiment is strong in the West. 
The American invasion, he points out, is 
an economic and not a political movement. 
In that respect it differs radically * from 
the emigration of the Loyalists from the 
United States to Canada. As he very well 
states the case, - “the American settler of 
the eighteenth century left his money in 
the United States and brought his politics 
to Canada; the American settler of the 
twentieth century leaves his politic# in 
the United States and brings his money 
to Canada.” To make another comparison, 
the American who comes to Canada is 
very much like the Canadian who emi
grates to the United States. The latter
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'AH remittance, must .he sent by poet of- and. “Have I represented the fact truly?” wisdom, hie armed the Public* Utilities , ® 8C"°° buard Wednesday excluded

Correspondence murt be addressed to |n« and prayer to tbe «"alive office of the company fa doing end just why it is ^ Z“
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John. literature, end vowed itself to none other doing it. In these «ombre circumetances t0 ** dMICU”ed- Of_ whab are the members

Tt« Semi-Weekly Telegraph ’ 8ervi<:e than the Bervice of truth. He law we trust it. is not indélicate to tile bo»rd afraid? They are there to
Is issued every WMneeday and Saturday life all about him swarming with themes that the sharp edge of a dutv confront transact the business of the public, and 
by The Telegraph fruMfahing Company A that filled hie imagination and pressed on the members of the commission nQt thcir own Ptmito. affaire. The citixens
rf thfceSshïiïZZ ^ hamK-andth. meaning fa never hid- realize it? Do they wiu not regard Wlth favor star chamber

E. W. McCRBADY." den trom his inquiry. AU hie writings — ---------- n- ' >■,. . methods in the school board any more
President and Manager. have charm, and while his devotion, to MR. BALFOUR'S POLICY than in the city council. It wae not ex-

Advertising Bates reaUty is absolute, he gives much atten- It is evident that Mr n»lfiK „ * , pccted that the board would adopt
Ordinary comraercialadvertieemente tak- tion to the task of captivating the read- ,, ' ““ expects to port that in any way censured them-

*1 flfl rU° °f fee paper> wcb tmmrthm, er, to leading Me fancy and to convincing / “** Com“g elections on the issue of selves, but they should at-least transact 
^Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., and P*rsuading his reason. He was the tari8 reform- Tb« urging of some of his tbe business in public. It ie- public busi- 

one cent a word for each insertion. greatest of artists. Hie. books are aglow fading journals that this campaign be ne88‘
Notices of Bfrths, Marriages and Deaths, with a fire that will make them endure. dropped on account of its unpopularity in 

- cents for each inemrtiwa. But charming as he was in fable and the country, is only reflected in the great-
-, . 0r”™ 4#®°* tale, he did not consider that the aérions «r uncertainty in his mind as to the ulti-

canrass aoffetilec^tor The*Bemi-Weekly Bld* rf h“ Ke" In tbe midet of bi* great- “*te consequences of hie proposals. In his

Telegraph, vis.: **t renown and fame, he put from him speech, outlining the issues, he said that ****!? citizen should take an active and
ease and honor, and proposed literally to tariff reform still stood as the first con- intelligent interest in the affaire of the

* the-word of God, 'by making himself structive policy tti which the Unionists oity- We have come to . a turning point,
one of the least of the brethren of the were committed,- but if- the benefits there- h’or many years after the great fire there 
Master, He would be a voice crying in from wire only purchasable by throwing "fas more or less of struggle to overcome 
the wilderness bidding the world prepare the burden* bn the wage-earning classes, tbe ffneat loss entailed by tEat disaster. For 
the way of tbe Lord and make His paths be would- not touch it. A short time ago,- a considerable period after St. John be- 
straight. His position was most illogical. j at North Berwick, Mr. Balfour quite unin- camç a winter" port the progress was 

He proposed to himself poverty, but he | tentionally drove his golf ball into the sea ratber slow, and there was still in some 
was defended from the consequences of | and he is reported to have been surprised mmds a doubt concerning the extent of 
h» precept* by the inalienable wealth of j at the unsatisfactory provision of the rules tbe city’s future "development. The events 
his family. Poverty without the feat of i in regard to such an occurrence. But he of the present year have completely chang- 

j want is the least of hardships. He would j will find it much simpler to apply the rules ed toe aspect of affairs. Every citizen 
give himself to work with his hand?, but of golf to cover any , conceivable misad- now realizes that St. John is entering 
that was, so far as it went, taking the venture than to demonstrate that his tax upon a period of expansion. Progress and 
bread ont of the mouths of those who on corn is going to cheapen the loaf to the Prosperity will1 come from two great 
needed the pay for the work of their British workman. causes; one of these will be the city’s re-
hands. He toiled for the good of others . He wholly lacks the thoroughgoing con- lation to the general transportation busi- 
as if it would be a good thing to bestow viction of Mr. Chamberlain, who, a few ness of Canada, the other will be the na- 
tlie happiness which he had refused. He years ago, worked out exactly the way his fural increase in manufacturing industries 
could freely do and say things for which increased taxes were going to increase the toat will come with the growth of trane- 
the really poor and lowly would suffer cost of living. He had estimated the effect Portation facilities. The city will grow in 
hunger and prison exile. The position was of iiis proposals so accurately, and had ad- population. Its borders will be enlarged, 
pathetic. And it is said that he some- justed them so delicately to all conflicting This, of course, will not be done immedi-
times regretted not having really impover- interests, that he was able to announce ately, but there will be a continuons de-
ished himself, though to do it he must1 that they would result in a gain of two velopment. It is, therefore, important at
have compelled the assent of those whom j pence a week in the case of the agricul- tbe outaet to determine.how the city shall
he had not the heart and perhaps not the] tural laborer and two and one-half pence 8Towj and according to what general plan, 
right to compel. ■ He asked to be regard- jn the case of the town artisan. “Nothing Tha™ i« at present no plan to govern the 
ed as a man struggling through the^dark, J propose,’’ he declared, “will add one enlargement of the city. For example, if
and often stumbling and falling down, i shilling to the cost of living of the work- toere '« to be a new town around the
but struggling up and staggering on again. ! man or of any fami]y in thia country.>. Hia

And „ Old straggler he was to the taxes proposed two shillings a quarter on
end. Everything that once, seemed to foreign com; a corresponding tax on

The nature of the action to be taken by ™e nght and important,’’ he says, “as foreign flour; five per cent on foreign
the Common Council as a result of the '““"f *!ory> civilization, wealth, the com- mcat. flve per cent on forelgn dairy pro_
market inveetigation will give the taxpay- Pi«a.tions and refinements of life, rich duce. an aTerage o£ ten per cent on com.
ere generally an opportunity to judge ood> fine cl°thmg and etiquette, has be- pietely manufactured goods. But Mr. Bal- tion “ay be asked with respect to the 
whether the present civic aijministration is come to me and despicable. Rusti- four in ^ aubtiety; though, cannot be western outskirts of the city,
hopeless, or whether it contains a major- c‘ty; «bacurity, poverty, austerity, sim- just eertain that such protection to the There will also be growth in Stanley
ity determined to keep the.public welfare p clty of surroundings, of food, of cloth- manufacturer will not increase the cost of ward in the direction of Millidgeville. Is
in view. ,ng’ of manner8> dl baye become right “d .living to the workman, or that that increas- there to be a " well-defined plan,

There has been much unfavorable coin- ,mP°rtant to me. Now I can no longer ^ cost wm be met by lower excise duties, buildings to 6» put up anywhere and in
ment because several persons whose names glv® ™y support to anything that lifts Then Mr. Chamberlain’s modest proposals any manner that individual liking may 
were mentioned during the investigation ™e ve or separates me from others.” make no allowance for tbe increasingly determine? That is not the modern 
were not at once suspended, but, while e oes not discriminate between his own greedy appetite of protectionists. The method. Mr. Vivian told us how town-
such comment is natural, the more im- ®°un T *n others. He loved the people. Bedouin cautiously admits his camel’s head Planning, is done in Germany, and how
portant question is that of effective reform e”n the eoul of a km*- He into the tent, expecting to stop there, but the principle is being adopted in England, 
of market conditions, and this cannot be Vance t 8 gf6at democracy wherein he very soon finds that he himself has to There, they buil'^.for the future. St. John
brought about without a radical change of ”<fy°ne * * not ™ y klng- but aho go outside into the night and the cold, may well pursue a like course. We have
policy. It has been shown conclusively 18 0p m 18 rlght- In hls llfe be The camel had taken all the tent. been paying attention to other matters,
that as things are at present the market rec81' e treatment of a prophet, and The one point on which Mr. Balfour has and have left the control of civic affairs 
cannot be properly administered, tt. the r^Brd° COme he Wl11 secure a p‘°" always been more clear, or rather less too much in tbe hands of those who have
aldermen should present a whitewashing 6 8 rewar . ^ ____________ cloudÿ, than on others, has been the , policy narrow views and care little about the

report and should take a light view of the ’ known as Fair Trade or retaliation. Free future. The fact is that the new era of
position of Aldermen Potts and Vanwart, ”nT UU '• • Trade might be all right if the other na- development in St. John should be mark-
Director Wisely, and several of the market Toronto has seventy-five cent gas—but, tions were practicing it, but when they ed by a complete change in the system of

officiale, it will be at once obvious that the of course, we in 8t. John must not argue were not it was quite a differentr matter, rivic government. Such a change would
present Council has neither the courage from Toronto, because in Toronto they are “Tariff attache,” he said, “could only be accelerate the forward movement and give
nor the public spirit to give the taxpayers ^narchigts or Socialists who have ro met tariff replies.” He stated that he t^e city very much more for its money,
good government. respect for vested interests and no regard desired to reverae tbe fiscal Policy tradi- A11 oveI" the continent of America the

Of course the Tgarket is only one ques- wj1atever for the widow and the orphan tion had prevailed during the last question of civic government m attracting
tion. After steps were taken to beautify Tke gt jQhn doctrjne ig that somehow two P-nerations, by asking tbe people of attention as never before. The most popu-
Germain strert,.. an" offensive variety of Qr other the comfort and we]fare 0; the Britain to reverse, to annul, and delete at- ia* plan yet devised in the United States
mud was carte^ to that thoroughfare by widpw an(j the orphan are tied up with together from tbe maxims <* public con- is thg commission form ot^governrnent,
civic employes and .dumped in front of gae gt gl ^ per thou8and feet> aQ(1 not duct, the doctrine that you must never put which is being adopted by cities in all
residences. Baity "Kâd ftequent complaint very gQod gag thet T))e widow Bnd on taxation except for revenue purposes, parts of the country. In Western Canada 

was made, but ho tragedy hue been found. fte orpban m supposed to own the gas lbe countr>' should again have what every a number of new towns are moving in 
Why the authoritiesvat City Hall permit Btock other country in the world possesses, and the same direction, and the citizens of
performances of tine .sort is one of the But it seems now that Winnipeg—which that ot wbicb n0 other country in the St. John should familiarize themselves 
many mysteries connected with t,he civic ig much farther from-a good coaj aupp, world would think of depriving itself, the with the general features of the plan, to 
administration. AppafShtly the desire to than gt john_ls also demandjeg geVenty- liberty to negotiate and something to nego- learn whether it might either in whole or 
live in peace and harmony Vith all civic five cent gaa Gfyj accordi to the Man. tiate with. This is the policy that is offi- in part prove a satisfactory solution of 
employes is stronger at City Hall than the itoba yree preB9_ <.ean ^ g0]d jn -winni daily known as “retaliation,” or retaliatory civic problems here. The theory that no 
desire to govern St. John in an enlighten- peg #t seventy.flve centg per one tbou. duties on foreign goods. improvement is possible, and that
ed fashion. Only a few weeks ago it was Band feet „ and tfaere -g «good rea90n to The argument of the fair traders, that as well worry along as we have been do-
decided unanimously by the aldermen—or hope that the citizcn8 could be 8uppiiedi England’s present system might be all ing year after year, is not the theory that 
almost unanimously—to make a real m- wjtb that very nece9sary commodity at a ! right if other nations were practicing it should commend itself to the people of a 
vestigation of the board of works. Subee- Btil] ]ess figure Fdr every jq^qq feet o{ j with her, is specious enough to deceive city which is looking into the future with 

.quently a çommittee appointed for that ga8 uged for cooking tbe Winnipeg citizen1 many. But it is just possible that as Eng- eo much confidence and with such corn- 
purpose was discharged before it had pay£ $12j and the Toronto citizen |7.50.1 land get8 tbe advantage in her buying from mendable Ambitions. We must get out of 
taken any action whatever. Since the For jnuminating gaa tbe man jn Winni- ' her fiscal P°licy» *e gets more than she the rut. There must be an awakening,
committee was discharged fresh evidence. peg payg- {or 10>000 {eet> $13.50, and the I otherwise would if the other nations fol- and a change that wiU amount to a révolu- j wbo would divide Canada Mr Bord
of the need for an investigation has not man m Toronto ?7„50_a diSereDce o{ $6 lowed the same policy. In an article in the tion, if St. John is to become an import-1 ebould “ mud, for the r„nle r
been wanting. As yet no one supposes jn {avor of Toronto. | London Economist comparison was made ant industrial centre as well as a great ' w n ^ . v the Conservatives,
that the aldermen will really indulge in Wor9e yet- an „pçrt quoted by the I between English and Continental prices of shipping port; and if it is to offer to .to i dat,fot';c ? P' “ f°re

•tich an examination of any of the depart- Manitoba Free Press calculates that if ' meat> tbe difference being heavily in favor citizens, old and new, all the advantages
ments as has long been seen to be neces- Toronto had a municipal plant the cost : o£ England; and it is pointed out that the that are to be found in progressive cities If a business man owned the market
sary. Perhaps the market scandal will of gaa to tbe pubbc wou]d not exceed price paid by Englishmen for imported in' Canada and the United States. Every and found conditions is the investigating
mark the beginning of the new deal that g£ty cenf9- pOT thousand feet. A Mon- meats is not only lower than that now taxpayer! i® interested in this,matter. committee found then), would he hesi-
is so badly needed. Vigorous and sweep- treal expert who recently reported on the Pald by protected Germany and France, "**" ' — tate? And there are business men of
ing action is called for, and if the alder- situation there said that with a municipal | but lower tban it would be for the Free THE AMERICANS ’ several kinds—in the Couftcil. What will
men are in earnest they must begin by p]ant gas couid be sold first year at sixty-1 Trade Englishman himself, if the others Mr. W. G. Gates, in the November tbey do? Isn,t time to begin the 
disciplimng some of their fellows. We three cents and reduced yearly until at : kept him company. Thanks to protection issue of the Trail Magazine, published in desd and give the taxpayers something
shall see what we shall eee. the end of twenty years thirty-three cents. I elsewhere, the United Kingdom constitutes Regina, answers fn /a very interesting like a run for their money ?

“The total cost of producing gas sftev ' nearly the entire market for Argentine and manner the question: Is the West Being 
deducting sale of products,” he says, “is i Australasian meats, and .if the day should Americanized? His conclusion, after a 
only about twenty-six cents per 1,000 j c°me wben thoM nations should throw careful review of the whole situation, is 

Burial according to the rites of the orth- cubic feet, so that by paying off the1 °Pan tbeir P°rta to the world, it is very that the Americans who come to Canada
odox church is considered out of the ques-j amount placed to reserve which I have1 probable that it would cause such a de- are being Canadianized. and that there is
tion. A man with the grandest soul that j allowed for in estimating the above mand for meats as to raise the price very no disposition on tbeir part to make un- 

has come out of Russia, was bound to be charges, five per cent being reduced year- materially beyond the price now paid by favorable comparisons between this 
misunderstood by the church leaders. They, ly, the total capital loan could be wiped the British workmen, 
have always been given to stoning tbeir out in twenty years.’’ Horrible, truly. In this one article of meat the exactions 
prophets that they may worship their ; The man is doubtless mad, or he is some °- the protectionists of France and Ger- 
rclics afterwards with greater fervency. | scurvy fellow who believee public utility! many have become eo excessive that even 
But he will sleep now none the less corporations should be compelled to justi- the price of horse flesh today in Paris puts have 
soundly in that poor tavern where the | fy their doings by legitimate evidence— ! it beyond the reach of the majority of' the 
door is opened with a spade and where ; publicly produced, 
the chamber is narrow, cold and dismal, i
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The B3nd Y«pt Hare Always Bought, and which has been 
la use for ever 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his 
Sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and** Just-as-good’* are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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What Is CASTORIA
CIVIC AFFAIRS Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 

gorlo, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worn 
•nd allays Feverishness. It cores Diarrlvoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troublés, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yy Bears the Signature of

There never was a time in the history of 
St. <John when it* wae so important that

does not go to the States to influence the 
politics of that country, but to better his 
material condition. The like ia true of the 
American coming to Canada. As a matter 
of fact, the American is more easily as
similated into the national life than any 
other non-British emigrant. Many of tho6«; 
who come are really repatriated Canadians 
glad to get back to their native country. 
Others, though born in the United States, 
are of foreign parentage, and therefore 
not very strongly attached to- American 
institutions. This is particularly true, Mr. 
Gates tells us, of the Scandinavians, who 
form a considerable proportion of the 
American emigration. Whatever the opin
ion of these people may have been regard
ing Canadian institutions before they 
came to this country, there is a marked 
change after they have spept a few years 
here. Up to the present time American 
emigration has had no effect upon the 
political life of Western Canada, and Mr. 
Gates does not believe that there will j 
ever be a strong influence, for the 
that the Americans will accept the Cana
dian system of government as unreserved
ly as the Canadians who went south have 
accepted the American system.

Wm. Somsrvise
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEreason

sad Stems
WATER

By John B. Gough

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOtHEMBER 26, 1M0 Q wEET, beautiful water—brewed in the running brook the rn,
Local option continues to be a very live iO ^ '

. ^ « jojiully leaps down the side of the mountain. Brewed
provision. WÜ1 be made for the conveni- ^ p™e of 0ntano" 0ut of 70n^r mountain top, whose granite peak glitters like gold bath d
ence and the health of those whose homes 816 man^paTitie6 m the „ province, 410 m the morning sun—brewed in the sparkling dewdrop ; sweet, beaut 
will there be established? The same qties-1llave local option and 406 have license. ‘ ™xwater brewed in the crested wave of the ocean deeps, driv-

Thifi year between eighty and ninety j ^ storm, breathing its terribl anthem to the god of the 
municipalities will have local option votes j brewed in the fleecy foam and th whitened spray as it hangs li 
on the first Monday in January. In only j a sPeck oYer the distant cataract—brewed in the clouds of heaven 
six places will there be a vote in local j beautiful water !r As it sings in the rain shower and dances
option territory on the question of repeal. !3n hailstorm — as it comes sweeping down in feathery flakes 
This fact seems to prove that where the ; clothing the earth in a spotless mantle of white. Distilled in th 
principle has been adopted and the law ' 8°lden tissues that paint the western sky at the setting of the sun, arui 
is enforced it gives satisfaction to the peo- silvery issues that veil the midnight moon—sweet, health-giving 
pie. Referring to the growing favor in beautiful water ! Distilled in the rainbow of promise, whose warp
which local option appears to be held, the ^he raindrop of earth, and whose woof is the sunbeam of heaven 
Montreal Witness says: Sweet, beautiful water.

“The success of the local option cam
paigns in Ontario is doubtless largely due 
to the effectiveness with which the 
ernment enforces the law. The government 
is not animated Toy a very radical temper
ance' sentiment, and but for the ‘three- 
fifths clause’ for which it is responsible 
there would be many more than four hun
dred and ten municipalities under local 
option. But the law as it is seems to/he 
enforced without fear or favor. A notable

shores of Courtenay Bay, On what plan 
will it be

IN ONTARIO
constructed? Where will the 

streets be, and the open spaces, and whatA TIME FOR ACTION

sea—

or are

FBIMOWIHG III NEW 1111gov-

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: Of làte there has been considerable

signed has twenty acres of young orcli; 
some of which is beginning to 'bear, 
with present prices—and our quality n 
will always command top priées—this 
chard looks like a lot of ready money.

The difficulty in getting people intern 
in fruit growing is the long time they 
have to wait for returns—from five to ten 
years. Once established properly • in 
revenue is a certainty.

Should anyone care to obtain any further 
information in connection with this matt. : 
of commercial friiit growing, I will be vei> 
glati to give what assistance T can.

Yours truly,

comment in The Telegraph on the back
wardness of New Brunswick agriculturally, 
particularly in fruit growing.

, , So far, no one has volunteered to ex- 
matance of the rigid enforcement of the piajn the tardiness of our people to em- 
license law has be^n the decision given by, brace the splendid opportunities which the 
Judge Widdifield, at Owen Sound to the late fruit show 60 well set forth. And yet, 
effect that the serving of liquors in a i-3 * not sfra^e that New Brunswickers 
-, -, . , . , . will invest in Bntish Columbia fruit lands
fraternal society was a violation of the and neglect their own? I know of a num-

ber who are doing thia. A "brief comparison 
of the two fruit districts is as follows :

B. C. land (mostly virgin forest) sells 
for $100 pet acre. Cost of clearing runs 
from $250 to $300 pçr acre, making a total 
cost of land ready for trees of $400 per 

In the St. John valley there are 
thousands of acres of land just as suitable 
that «in be fought at from $50 to $75 per 

I acre; a difference in favor of New Brunp- 
to take up Telephone rates. So, doubt- wick of about $300 per acre. Trees and 
less, will the Legislature. For it must be 1 maintenance are about the same in both
shown that New Brunswick has the kind ; P^aceg- D i® true that British Columbia e(j today from the International Agru 
of regulation that regulates, and that the j to ten,’but on reaching !tural Institute’ Rom<k yieId of ‘

public enjoys the sort of protection that maturity New Brims wick trees will bear I cr0P> estimated November 1. in ti.
barrel for-barrel wi|^ any trees in the sands of bushels, as follows: 
dominion, or anytfhere eke. As>to quality of 

Mr. Burden has not repudiated Messrs. Nruit, accessibility of markets, cheap trans-
Monk and Bourassa. but the Canadia’n porta“on- advantages of cold storage, we 

« ,. ... _ . r are second te none.<v y
elections will not hesitate to do so. The Again, I ask why are our people not
Liberal party has in it no room for men loyal to their own province ? The under

law.”

N0T£ AND COMMENT (Signed)
Fredericton. N. B., Nov. 19, 1910.

S. B. HATHEWAY.
Sir Wilfrid’s opponents have discovered 

what they feared—that he is still in good 
fighting trim. They will never beat him. THE WORLD'S WHEAT CROP

The Public Utilities Commission is going

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—A cablegram

we may

protects.
Great Britain and Ireland, 61,865, oni

pared with 64,250 last year.
Russia: 798,768, compared with 917.fi"! 

reported last month,, and 734,203 last ye,.:
Total Northern Hemisphere reported ' 

date: 3,115,862, compared with 3,192,448 
last month, and 3,074,642 last 

1909-10 crop: Chili, 29,365; Algeria. 9 -
A 376.

Area 1910-11: Chili, 2.577; Australia,
210 thousand acres.

The Fire Damage.

The insurance adjustment in connection 
with the Taylor & White fire in the north 
end has been completed and 
$2,250, divided as follows: Building, s 
150; stock $350; machinery $750. The 

held by the following co

%
L * X Cure your horse of any 

X Spavin, Curb, Splint, 
U$0 Ringbone, Bony Growth 

rÆ k or Lanienes» with a $L
m bottle'of
I KENDALL’S Spavin Cure
■ Used by thousands for 40 years. One man writes
■ Middle Hainesrtlle. Ü.B.. June 31, 1909

i *1 have need your Spavin Cure for 10 years and find
■ it the greatest remedy on earth for man and beaut.- 

Sherman Jones,
Ko telling wben your horse will lame itself. Get 

Kendall"» today and keep It handy. Our book—" A 
Treatise On The Horse " telle how to cure all ho 
trouble». Free—at dealers or write us.
*r. a J. Kendall C«„ Enesbnrg Falls. VI»

amounts i

new
surance was 
Fames: Connecticut—Vroom and Arnold, 
$1,200; on the building, $1,090 on the firv 
chinery, $700 on the stock; Manitoba--M 
chum and Foster, $1.000 on the buildmj;COUNT TOLSTOI Mayor Frink’s progressive view of the ; 

city’s relations with the Grand Trunk Pa
cific should find support in the Council. 
If the Courtenay Bay foreshore is turned 
over to the Dominion government, the 
government will see that the transconti
nental makes good use of it. There is no 
reason for delay. In order to be ready for 
the coming traffic the work of preparation 
on the eastern tide of the city must be 
pushed forward rapidly. Prwident Hays, 
in his recent speech here, made that plain 
to all.

Northerly—Peter Clinch, $l,0t« 
chinery.

There will be no requiem for Tolstoi.

coun
try and that from which they came. He 
estimates that within the last ten years 
between 500,000 and 600,000 Americans 
have settled in Western Canada, They 

come not to influence Canadian poli
tics, but to better their material condi-

-------- ,-------- | working men, while the German govern- tion; when they do begin to take
Of course this is all high treason against ' ment are reported ’as taking the unheard tereet in political affaire they have alreadv

If hie own Views are correct he will sleep ; the “interests,” but it should be worthy of course of opening its frontier to foreign discovered that there is more freedom and
now that New Brunswick cattle to counteract the prevailing high greater respect for law and a better ad-1
a Public Utilities Commis- prices for meat. It is proposed to open all ministration of justice in Canada than in 1
‘ " “i ÊÈ | " " the United States, and that capital has

so strong a grip upon public matters 
here as in the country to the south.

Mr, Gates points out that Of the forty- 
one members in the Saskatchewan legisla-, 
ture only two werè boro in the United | 
States. The parents of one of these were I 
British subjects, and he has lived all his 
life in Canada. The other, though bora in 
the United States, was partially educated 
in Canada. In the législature of Alberta 
there are five native born Americans, but 

of them is a descendant of the United

an in-
Mary had a little lamb, its fleece was white as wool and sum!"' 

statesmen held hçr up,,hard by the village school. ’“Tour lift:V 
lamb,” the statesmen said, “you soon will have I 
shear, and then the woolen plutocrats will 
up my dear. They have the tariff doctored un 

such a beastly way that little maids with wool to sell can get 1 ut 
little pay. They rob consumers on the left, producers on the r r 
and little girls with little lambs are in a- fearful plight. And wi 
>our lamb is nice and fat, and fit for butcher's stall, the meat t: 
reaches forth its claws, and takes it, bleat and all. The meat tv "

1 tariff laws that are the nation’s shajne, is on the trail :
j little lambs, and you should dodge its game. Go home, go home, <1 r 
: little maid, and take your lamb along, and tell your pa to seek 
polls, and right a grievous wrong. If he will cast his vote fur - 
we 11 guard your lovely sheep, and never more in all the world si H 
little maidens weep.” Then Mary leaped upon her lamb, and ga 
mighty yell, and galloped to the booby hatch, and'took 
cell,

well, almost too well. There is In the of examination 
Toletoian religion no promise of personal is blessed with
immortality, of everlasting happiness, of eion upon whose shoulders ail these prob- the frontiers except the Russian one, and 
personal individual happiness, euch as lems which are hitting the helpless con- give the people the advantage of a cheap- not 
most men long for. Whet we all are to

■DAT NEW CENTURY WASHER 8UAH 00 
CET 0* DIRT OUT,"—Aunt Salma. MARY’S LAMB sew \ ■ uSllpSllglpi:
out tbe use of BC'ds, xto be laid. The theory obtain- ened meat supply. The difficulties of the 

ihg among gaa seller» in St. John ia that tariff reformers in England would become, 

the consumer, for some étrange reason, is i more evident if they once had an oppor- 
bound to pay' enough to provide the stock- tunity of bringing down a reform budget, 
holder with what the latter considers a The bill that they propose argue* an ac- 
satisfactory return on Me holdings, regard- curate knowledge on the part of its fram- 
lese of the water there may be in the era of every conceivable branch of 
stock, or of the nature of the plant, or imaginable industry that affects the cost 
of the leakage, or of the sum that would of living of the workman. Such a tariff
bo today required to erect a new plant, could only be an experiment, for Mr.
But tbe Public Utilities Commission, an Chamberlain is too ill and Mr. Balfour too one
enlightened body, is not bound by such j lackadaisical to secure the necessary in- Empire Loyalists. Manitoba has one mem-
aged and outworn ideas, and doubtless it formation. The head of the movement in ber born south of the boundary, but be

eumer are
hope for is e reunion with the divine 
source of our being. This was suffisent 
for the self-wearied worldling turned peas
ant, but if is not the simple hope of the 
peasant born who has never yet bad 
enough of himself in even tbe commonest 
things which constitute the bliss of 
serous being. He has not known the de
light of beauty, the rapture of repose, 
and but little of the low content of s full 
stomach; so, In hie hungry, cramped life 
he looks elsewhere for his fill, with rest

aw.

valuable hints end MM
«
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Uncle Walt
The Poet Philosopher
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They!

v

Mr. McMai
Utilities 
Connect 
That Ft 
Being 
to Give 
Formal

A public inv 
give raves chart 
Telephone Corn 
Definite steps i 
yesterday after 
of the Public 
held in the g 
street, H. A. ! 
the board of 1 

to look into th 
mal complaint, 
ed and in addit 
sonahle char get 
complains tha 
charged in 
in comparison 
charges of the 
vices in other

D. McLeod V 
ing, and F. P. 
Otty, and O. 
members, were 
the filing of the 
yesterday's mee 
ture. Taking 
summoned befo 
the New Brunt 
and asked him 
rumor that is 
that the compai 
for business te 
Fredericton. T 
sion took notice 
any formal coi 
fore them, mat 
veetiigation, seen 
somewhat stran 
regard was ex pi 
the board aftei 
that if they bee 
pan y were con 
change in then 
due notice as 
was their duty 
ing. The case 
Mr. Vince poin 
ferent from th 
this city. Her 
to make any c 
filed, but it wa 
contained n th|

Mr. M v , 
before the boai 
with regard tc 
pggfcea for busing 
of Fredericton, 
such as that w< 
and as . ■ - It 
this

t

Chi
superint end< nt. 
out of town. Mr 
the board to d 
Sparks to the p 
ppect to the ch 
rates, which it

After this ha 
Powell acting ii 
Board of Trade 
fore the board i 
against the Ne 
Company about 
capitalization ar 
received the rep 
accordance with
ure to serve t 
phone Company 
the complaint, 
concur with the' 
telephone compa 
in which to maJ 
expected that ai 
ing of the Utii 
city, a thoroug 
made. It is und 
company in de 
charges here wil 
districts they art

The following 
charged by the 
the complaint m 
by Mr. Powell 
noticed in the < 
the schedule tak 
yearly rent cha 
abort term servi

The Schedule <
C]

RENTAL SCH

To Managers an

The following 
service and n left 
orized, and will 
this date on all 
changes as appe 

Rates are nar 
within mileage 1 

All previous i
YEARLY REN]

S

Special line .... 
Two 
Four 
Eight

party 
party .. 
party .

Desk equipmei 
Flexiphone. $4 
For use by 

^20-00; residence 
Additional list 
Heavy type Hi

farmer or b

]

Where 2 or mon 
per mile. 2 yei 

Where only 
per mile. 2 yea 
De&k equipmen

one

SHORT ^
One-thiru of y< 

and one-tenth of 
ditional month, 
charge of $15,00 
for residence, 
charges to be ba 

*lus whole at 
equipment 
any.)

Rlus whole ei 
••se there

or ex

is ar

t
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